
 

 

Thematic Snapshot: Activities in Xinjiang 

The Chinese Communist Party’s ongoing program of human rights abuses and tech-enhanced authoritarianism 

in Xinjiang is supported to varying degrees by the majority of companies tracked on our Mapping China’s 

Technology Giants project.  

 

Our November 2019 update to the website was accompanied by a report Mapping More of China’s Technology 

Giants which included evidence of the companies’ work in Xinjiang, much of which had not been reported in 

English before. For our June 2021 project relaunch, we continued to uncover further activity in Xinjiang for 

many technology companies, even though fewer documents were available online. Some of our research found 

activity in Xinjiang as recent as 2020. Chinese technology companies’ activities in Xinjiang go beyond surveillance 

and extend to areas like propaganda.  

 

For many of these companies, the same or similar surveillance technologies and techniques are also being rolled 

out and sold abroad—often funded by loans from the Export–Import Bank of China (China Eximbank). These 

technologies have long been used on Chinese citizens, and especially on the Uyghur and other minority 

populations in Xinjiang. The inclusion of company activity in Xinjiang for our Mapping China’s Technology Giants 

project is meant to highlight areas where their expansion raises political, geostrategic, ethical and human rights 

concerns.  

 

The evidence of the ongoing human rights abuses in Xinjiang continues to grow. For more work on the situation 

in Xinjiang, see our Xinjiang Data Project website. 
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According to a 2014 article in China Daily, “Jack Ma and his top management team” visited 

Xinjiang, and signed a strategic partnership agreement with the Xinjiang government. As 

part of the agreement, the government said it would purchase Alibaba’s cloud computing 

technologies to apply in areas of policing and counterterrorism. 

For instance, Alibaba, together with Tencent and Hikvision, is reportedly involved in ‘Smart 

Prison’ projects across China. The projects are implemented across China, including in 

Xinjiang, according to reports by local prisons.  

Since the mass detention of Uyghurs in Xinjiang began in 2017, many Chinese companies 

have opened up ‘satellite’ factories in the province due to favourable government policies 

and abundant local labour (including forced labour). Uyghurs have been forced to work 

mostly for textile or electronics manufacturers, and some of the products are sold on 

Alibaba’s e-commerce platforms. For instance, Yecheng Xiaoxiang Textile Company, which 

has satellite factories in Xinjiang, sells clothing on Alibaba’s platforms to consumers in 

China, North America, Europe and the Middle East. 

In December 2020, the New York Times reported that Alibaba had built a feature into its 

Cloud software to help online platforms ‘detect the faces of Uighurs and other ethnic 

minorities’, and showcased it on its website. Alibaba is also a substantial shareholder and 

partner of Megvii Technology Ltd, which is a Chinese AI company the US government has 
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added to the Entity List for alleged human rights violations in Xinjiang. The partnership 

includes the provision of cloud services, storage and technical support to Megvii. 

 

 

In early 2019, Ant Group’s Inclusive Finance + Smart County project, which provides farmers 

with credit loans without guarantees and mortgages and supports rural developments, was 

applied in Qitai County, Xinjiang, according to a local government service centre website. 

The project is based on the group’s ‘big data + artificial intelligence’ technology. 

 

 

 

According to a 2019 Human Rights Watch report, police and officials in Xinjiang 

communicate through an app called the Integrated Joint Operations Platform (IJOP). The 

IJOP uses a Baidu map functionality to help police plan routes, according to the app’s source 

code. 

 

In 2020, local media reported that Baidu Smart Cloud was cooperating with State Grid 

Xinjiang Electric Power on AI and smart energy. In Xinjiang, Baidu has a sole authorised 

exclusive distributor, the Xinjiang Baijiangtu Network Service, which claims to be the only 

“party-building workstation” pilot unit (which we understand to be a grassroots level party-

building management model) in Xinjiang.  

 

 
BeiDou 

 

 

In 2013, Beijing Unistrong Science & Technology Co. Ltd signed an agreement to provide 

Xinjiang police with 20,000 ‘BeiDou mobile police handheld terminals’. The terminals 

provide police with detailed real-time positioning of other units and access to background 

networked information in the field. The Global Times reported that the devices were being 

used in Hotan’s ‘Sharp Eyes’ initiative. This service appears to be part of a national policing 

portal, developed in conjunction with BeiDou, that describes itself as ‘one location, one 

map, one SMS, one network and one time’. 

 

The company itself reported in 2016, the successful and numerous applications of the 

BeiDou system in the field of public security, mentioning the specific counterterrorism 

efforts in Xinjiang. The post said the Xinjiang Public Security Department deployed BeiDou’s 

transmission and short messaging services to combat terrorism. 

 

In February 2017, Chinese state media reported that all vehicles in the Bayingol Mongol 

Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang, were immediately required to install the BeiDou 

navigation satellite system to ‘safeguard stability in the prefecture’. Bayingol’s Public 

Security Bureau in Xinjiang issued the instructions, and it was also reported that all gas 

stations in the prefecture would serve only cars that had installed the BeiDou system, and 

would not serve drivers who damaged or didn’t pay for the use of the system. Cars in the 

region cannot be resold without having the BeiDou system installed—an additional ‘anti-

terrorism’ measure targeting ethnic minorities in the region. Since then, this program has 

also been extended to Hami Prefecture, according to media reports. 

 

In December 2020, Chinese media reported that Xinjiang’s first ‘multi-station’, also known 

as ‘smart brain’, integrating 5G and BeiDou base stations, data centres and charging 

stations, had started operating in Urumqi as part of Smart City projects. The report said 

that the integration between 5G and BeiDou would improve the stations’ data computing 
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power, providing high-precision positioning and timing services as well as emergency 

communication services. Other applications of the technology in the region include data 

collection and transmission, smart agriculture, smart tourism, the railway network, 

environmental monitoring, contaminated waste management and civil aviation. 

 

 

 

BGI signed a cooperation contract with Urumqi in April 2017 to launch a genetic project in 

the city’s High-tech Industrial Development Zone. Yang Shuang, the chief operating officer 

of BGI, said that the company wanted to ‘benefit people in Xinjiang through projects on 

medicine, agriculture, and expert testimony’.  

 

According to a report published on an Urumqi government website in 2017, BGI has 

invested in Xinjiang in response to a call to ‘use industry to strengthen Xinjiang.’ BGI is said 

to be planning to contribute to ‘social stability and economic development’ in Xinjiang 

through its work in the Urumqi High Tech Zone on a project called the Huada Genetics 

Eurasia New Campus (华大基因亚欧新村). The project is promoted under the framework of 

the Belt and Road Initiative and will include the establishment of a judicial forensics 

information centre, a genetic testing centre and a bioinformatics centre. 

 

In July 2020, two of BGI’s subsidiaries were added to the US Entity List: Beijing Liuhe BGI and 

Xinjiang Silk Road BGI. They were added due to their alleged involvement in ‘conducting 

genetic analyses used to further the repression of Muslim minority groups in the XUAR’. In 

response, BGI released a statement stating ‘there is no basis for inclusion on the list of 

entities or for how its services or products could be used with respect to the allegations 

made.’ 

 

 

 

ByteDance collaborates with public security bureaus across China, including in Xinjiang, 

where it plays an active role in disseminating the party-state’s propaganda about Xinjiang. 

 

Xinjiang Internet Police reportedly ‘arrived’ on Douyin, ByteDance’s and video-sharing app, 

and built a ‘new public security and Internet social governance model’ in 2018. 

 

In April 2019, the Ministry of Public Security’s Press and Propaganda Bureau signed a 

strategic cooperation agreement with ByteDance to promote the ‘influence and credibility’ 

of the police department nationwide. Under the agreement, all levels and divisions of police 

units from the Ministry of Public Security to county-level traffic police would have their own 

Douyin account to disseminate propaganda. The agreement also reportedly says that 

ByteDance would increase its offline cooperation with the police department; however, it’s 

unclear what that offline cooperation is. 

 

According to the Xinjiang Public Security Federation of Literary and Art Circles’ WeChat 

account, it along with new media platform Ping An Tianshan collaborated to spread 

information regarding Xinjiang’s public security via online platforms including Douyin. The 

Ping An Tianshan Douyin account has accumulated hundreds of millions of views and over 

one million followers. Douyin is also used as a platform for the Xinjiang Production and 

Construction Corps to, for example, publicize the “Community Correction Law.”   
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In November 2019, the Beijing Radio and Television Bureau announced its ‘Xinjiang Aid’ 

measures in Hotan to ‘propagate and showcase Hotan’s new image’—after more than two 

years of mass detention and close surveillance of ethnic minorities had taken place there. 

The measures include guiding and helping local Xinjiang authorities and media outlets to 

use ByteDance’s news aggregation app for Jinri Toutiao (Today’s Headlines) and video-sharing 

app Douyin to gain traction online. A Tianjin Daily article reported in March 2019 that, after 

listening to talks by representatives from ByteDance’s Jinri Toutiao division, Hotan 

Propaganda Bureau official Zhou Nengwen said that he was excited to use the Douyin 

platform to promote Hotan’s products and image. 

 

 

 

CETC appears to have extensive cooperation with the Xinjiang Production and Construction 

Corps (XPCC). In December 2014, according to CETC-controlled Taiji Computer, CETC and 

the XPCC signed an agreement to enable the two parties to cooperate in the fields of public 

safety, smart cities, smart industries, strategic emerging industries, Beidou navigation and 

emergency communications. Five years later in 2019, CETC and XPCC signed an agreement 

to deepen cooperation. Their subsidiaries—China Electronics Technology Avionics 

Company, Ltd. and Xinjiang General Aviation Co Ltd—also signed a cooperation agreement 

in 2016 in the field of aviation. 

 

CETC has signed several cooperation agreements with the Xinjiang government. In July 

2016, CETC and the Xinjiang government signed a strategic agreement to facilitate 

cooperation on future projects. In July 2016, Urumqi government signed a strategic 

cooperation agreement with CETC to build an ‘intelligent security industrial park’ (to develop 

and manufacture video surveillance devices), which was later joined by Hikvision and other 

security companies. 

 

In November 2016, CETC 38th Research Institute signed a strategic cooperation agreement 

with the Urumqi State High-tech Industrial Development Zone and invested over USD $62 

million to establish the "Terahertz Industrialization Base" (太赫兹产业化基地) project. This 

project aims to improve the level of Xinjiang's security industry, anti-terrorism and stability 

maintenance.  

 

In 2017, an Associated Press investigation found that CETC placed 27 bids for Xinjiang 

government contracts. Of those, one was related to a facial-recognition system for facilities 

and centres in Hotan Prefecture. In 2019, the New York Times reported that CETC had built 

the surveillance system being used to surveil every corner of Kashgar.  

 

CETC, which has a range of overseas partnerships, is a supplier of the Integrated Joint 

Operations Platform (IJOP) system used for mass surveillance in Xinjiang and also the 

developer of the IJOP app, which is a mobile phone app that connects to the platform. 

According to a 2019 Human Rights Watch report, the IJOP system was supplied by the 

Xinjiang Lianhai Cangzhi Company, which is a wholly owned subsidiary of CETC. The IJOP 

app was developed by Hebei Far East Communication System Engineering Company, which 

was also wholly owned by CETC at the time of the app’s development. 
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According to reporting in the Economic Daily (published under the supervision of the CCP 

Central Committee), China Mobile subsidiary China Mobile Xinjiang has been working on 

numerous defense-related projects in the Xinjiang region since its establishment in 1999. 

The article said, for example, that in March 2008, the company launched a joint police-

civilian construction project for border defense together with the Xinjiang Public Security 

Frontier Defense Corps. It also said that China Mobile Xinjiang took part in the ‘Frontier 

Defense 110’ project, building hundreds of base stations in collaboration with the Armed 

Police.  

 

In June 2017, the Karamay City Branch of China Mobile Xinjiang announced the construction 

of a ‘public security’ and ‘stability maintenance’ dedicated information platform for the 

region’s ‘floating population’, with the aim of collecting and sharing relevant data across 

several departments and application systems as well as the public security intranet. 

 

By July 2017, according to a Xinjiang government report, China Mobile, along with China 

Telecom and China Unicom, had set up operations in the Xinjiang Information Industrial 

Park in Changji Hui Autonomous Prefecture.  

 

Also in 2017, the Xinjiang Telecommunications Industry Association said (excel file) that 

China Mobile was given an award for building a “new model for electronic file management 

based on big data platforms” in Xinjiang. 

 

In October 2019, Xinjiang’s Ili Prefecture signed a “Smart Ili” strategic partnership agreement 

with China Mobile Xinjiang. The agreement covered cloud computing, big data, and AI— 

technologies that in recent years have enabled the mass surveillance system in Xinjiang.  

 

 

 

 

According to an investigation by the Wall Street Journal in 2017, and based on government 

procurement documents, China Communications Services Co. Ltd, which is a subsidiary of 

China Telecom, signed contracts in that year worth more than US$38 million to provide 

surveillance of mosques as well as to install surveillance-data platforms in Xinjiang. 

 

In 2017, China Telecom Xinjiang branch successfully bid Ұ13.73 million (US$1.95 million) to 

provide surveillance equipment and cloud services for Xinjiang Shule County’s Public 

Security Bureau. In July 2017, according to a Xinjiang government report, China Telecom, 

along with China Mobile and China Unicom, had all set up operations in the Xinjiang 

Information Industrial Park in Changji Hui Autonomous Prefecture. Other projects in the 

region involve the frontier communication network for border security, 5G applications to 

‘smart animal husbandry’, ‘smart tourism’, blockchain, as well as cloud services. 

 

 

 

In May 2017, China Unicom signed an internet strategic cooperation agreement with the 

Xinjiang government. The agreement stipulated that China Unicom would build a cloud 

computing big-data centre to cover not just Xinjiang but all of western China. The data 

centre would service initiatives including ‘Safe Xinjiang’ and other government services. 

 

Before signing the agreement, the China Unicom Chairman visited its Fanghuiju units sent 

to villages in Xinjiang. Fanghuiju (访惠聚  (访民情、惠民生、聚民心 ); ‘Visit the people’s 
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condition, benefit the people’s lives, and get the people’s heart together’) refers to units 

assigned to visit and surveil their assigned Uyghur ‘relatives’ on the weekend. The units are 

part of a government initiative that sends cadres from government agencies, SOEs and 

public institutions to visit and surveil people. China Unicom’s Fanghuiju units were tasked 

with changing the villages’ and villagers’ ‘thoughts’ (to be conducive to the CCP’s interests). 

 

By July 2017, according to a Xinjiang government report, China Mobile, China Telecom and 

China Unicom had all set up in the Xinjiang Information Industrial Park in Changji Hui 

Autonomous Prefecture. China Unicom said it had invested over Ұ54 million (US$8.44 

million) in Xinjiang initiatives, including Fanghuiju online platform. The company vowed to 

assist the Chinese Government in governance and maintaining stability using the internet. 

 

In 2018, according to reporting in Xinjiang Daily, China Unicom began its participation in 

‘Xinjiang Aid’ (援疆), which is a nationwide program in which provinces provide assistance 

to Xinjiang’s government. According to local media, some China Unicom staff who were the 

most ‘politically reliable’ were sent to Xinjiang not only to develop technologies such as big 

data, but also to participate in Fanghuiju. In October 2019, the company held a Xinjiang Aid 

meeting and said that it was prepared to expand its ‘aid’ efforts for the long term. 

 

 

 

According to Chinese media, prior to founding CloudWalk, between 2012 and 2013, 

Cloudwalk Founder Zhou Xi and his facial recognition team was in charge of [the research] 

on security control in Xinjiang, which was part of the Strategic Priority Research Program of 

the Chinese Academy of Sciences. During this period, Zhou’s team also developed products 

such as the country’s first facial payment prototype system and a large public security 

database index.  

 

Chinese media said that in 2015, CloudWalk (along with other companies, such as then-

Alibaba’s Alipay) began to be involved in the formulation process [i.e., participation in a 

technical committee] for China’s ‘national facial recognition standards’. In 2017, a press 

release said the company was at a ‘Xinjiang police anti-terrorism device expo‘ presenting its 

various facial-recognition devices. A press release said the intention was to ‘contribute to 

Xinjiang society’s safety and stability with facial recognition solutions’.  

 

In January 2018, CloudWalk was appointed by the National Development and Reform 

Commission to undertake the construction of a ‘significant program’ to ‘industrialise’ 

artificial intelligence and had founded a company branch in Urumqi.  

 

In April 2019, it was reported that CloudWalk had developed a platform it dubs ‘Fire Eye’ 

that can pick out ‘Uighurs, Tibetans and other sensitive groups’ with its cameras, according 

to a cached version of its website cited by the Financial Times. CloudWalk didn’t respond to 

requests from the Financial Times for comment. 

 

Also in 2019, CloudWalk said that the company’s technologies have been used by Xinjiang 

Autonomous Region’s police bureau. The company has reportedly developed facial 

analytics systems that automatically notify police when Uyghurs are found gathering in a 

certain location. 
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In 2016, according to the Xinjiang Daily, Shihezi city signed a Safe City PPP program 

agreement with Dahua in order to enhance the efficiency and ‘counterterrorism’ 

capabilities of the police system. This was reportedly the first PPP security project in 

Xinjiang. The report said the agreement was for 11 years, with the first phase of the project 

costing Ұ289 million (US$45.21 million), and the whole project Ұ589 million (US$92.1 

million).  

 

In July 2017 Dahua won a contract for a single 10-year “Safe County” project worth over 

USD$685m in Yarkant County, Xinjiang. The same year, according to local media, Dahua 

also won bids for public security PPP projects for two other counties in Xinjiang. 

 

At an April 2019 security conference in Urumqi, Dahua committed to helping Xinjiang police 

improve their AI and big-data technologies. Multiple government entities in Xinjiang, 

including Shihezi city, Hotan County, Shache County, Qira County and Yopurga County, have 

signed agreements for Dahua to build surveillance and policing systems and checkpoints 

for Smart Cities ‘PPP programs’ (public–private partnership programs). 

 

In October 2020, China Mobile in Urumqi invited Dahua to its 5G museum and signed a 

contract with it to collaborate in building a 5G network and big-data services in smart city 

developments. 

 

Dahua has seven subsidiaries in Xinjiang: Dahua Xinzhi in Kashgar; Dahua Zhixin, Dahua 

Zhihe in Hotan; Dahua Xinxi in Shihezi; Dahua Zhineng in Changji; Dahua Zhitian in Hotan; 

and Dahua Huayue in Kahgar. Based on Dahua’s 2019 annual report, according to the 

Ministry of Finance, the State Administration of Taxation and the General Administration of 

Customs in China, five of Dahua’s subsidiaries in Xinjiang (including Dahua Zhixin, Xinjiang 

Dahua Zhihe, Xinjiang Dahua Zhitian, Xinjiang Dahua Huayue and Xinjiang Dahua Xinzhi) 

enjoy a 15% income tax reduction under preferential tax policies. 

 

 

 

DJI drones are used to support public security work in Xinjiang. In December 2017, DJI 

signed a strategic cooperation agreement on police drones with Xinjiang Autonomous 

Region Public Security Department. The agreement includes deploying DJI drones in the 

department’s local police work. 

 

In July 2018, the Xinjiang Forest Public Security Department DJI UAV Training and 

Distribution Ceremony was held. DJI drones were distributed to public security organs at all 

levels by the autonomous region’s Public Security Department. The drones were supposed 

to serve both ‘stability maintenance, counter-terrorism’ and conservation purposes in the 

forested regions.  

 

In addition, DJI also applies its drones for spraying and inspection in Xinjiang. In September 

2019, the DJI drones’ operating area for pesticide and fertiliser spraying in Xinjiang had 

exceeded 20 million mu (about 13.2 million hectares). Thousands of agricultural drones 

were sold in Xinjiang within the first eight months of 2019. In 2019, State Grid Xinjiang 

Electric Power Co. Ltd carried out a full circuit inspection using DJI drones. 

 

 

https://archive.is/COOdB
https://ipvm.com/reports/xinjiang-dahua-hikvision
https://archive.is/o93Db
http://archive.ph/Sagf9
https://archive.is/COOdB
https://archive.is/I8JWp
http://web.archive.org/web/20210515233249/https:/www.dahuatech.com/upload/file/20170807/15020725639510.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20200903062517/http:/pg.jrj.com.cn/acc/Res/CN_RES/INDUS/2017/4/24/ce5921df-f6c5-4951-a641-d20fe7587cfc.pdf
http://www.its114.com/html/siteidea/project/2018_01_91819.html
https://archive.vn/wip/aHUwg
http://web.archive.org/web/20210515235213/https:/q.stock.sohu.com/newpdf/201936807461.pdf
http://web.archive.org/web/20210515235213/https:/q.stock.sohu.com/newpdf/201936807461.pdf
https://archive.is/Wrpdp
https://archive.is/5j2KU
https://archive.is/5j2KU
https://archive.is/vkG5B
https://archive.is/xr8Ax
https://archive.is/RP2sS
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According to IPVM, a company that tracks and reports on the video surveillance industry, 

Hikvision won a US$53 million contract to build a mass facial-recognition system in 

Xinjiang’s Pishan County in 2017. The project included a surveillance system for the Justice 

Bureau’s ‘Transformation through Education Centre’, which refers to Xinjiang’s re-education 

detention camps. The project also included a video surveillance system for mosques that 

would serve as a replacement for local imams by streaming government-approved 

sermons on Hikvision’s videoconferencing system. 

 

In 2017, Hikvision signed a Ұ309 million (US$43.9 million) contract to build a security-related 

project in Xinjiang’s Moyu County. A tender obtained by Agence France-Presse detailed a 

network of around 35,000 cameras that would monitor the county’s schools, streets and 

offices and 967 mosques, where they will ensure that imams use a ‘unified’ government 

script. 

In 2017, Hikvision also won several other similar bids to build PPP (public–private 

partnership) projects for local Xinjiang governments, including: 

 

• the Urumqi Hi-Tech Zone Safe City Project—also referred to as the Urumqi High-

tech Zone (New Urban Zone) Safe City and Surveillance system for Social 

Comprehensive Management—with a total investment of Ұ500 million 

(US$77 million) 

 

• the Yutian County Safe City PPP Project with a total investment of Ұ368 million 

(US$57 million) 

 

• the Lop County Social Security PPP Project—also referred to as the LuoPu Security 

Protection and Prevention Control System—with a total investment of Ұ356 million 

(US$55 million) 

 

• the Pishan Security Protection and Prevention Control System PPP Project with a 

total investment of Ұ335 million (US$52 million) 

 

• the Karakax County Social Defence System PPP Project—also referred to as the 

MoYu Security Protection and Prevention Control System—with a total investment 

of Ұ300 million (US$46 million). 

 

The projects are ongoing until dates ranging from 2028 to 2040. 

 

In 2019, Hikvision advertised an AI camera with capabilities to recognise and racially profile 

Uyghurs.  

 

In 2020, the company addressed objections to its Uyghur-recognition software by claiming 

to have removed the function from its cameras. Hikvision is one of several Chinese security 

camera manufacturers that offer ‘Uyghurs analytics’—a function that was included in the 

Ministry of Public Security’s draft facial-recognition guidelines in 2017.  

 

In March 2021, IPVM noted that Hikvision was one of several companies represented on a 

Technical Committee that helped to write Chinese police video surveillance standards. The 

standards allow police to track people based on their skin colour and ethnicity, in addition 

https://ipvm.com/reports/sanction-hikua
https://web.archive.org/web/20181230204643/http:/www.chinabidding.com/bidDetail/231254805.html
https://www.aspi.org.au/report/mapping-xinjiangs-re-education-camps
https://www.aspi.org.au/report/mapping-xinjiangs-re-education-camps
https://sg.news.yahoo.com/chinese-firms-cash-xinjiangs-growing-police-state-033907606.html
https://ipvm.com/reports/xinjiang-dahua-hikvision
https://web.archive.org/web/20191009191345/http:/www1.hikvision.com/cn/news_detail_63_i2394.html
https://d1tzzns6d79su2.cloudfront.net/uploads/embedded_file/90fe21bb57a5575d77e4fbada0b49d3f1634cc0ed2be31005f4b68cf474abec3/91490306-d464-4f3e-ba50-cb34880ddff9.pdf
https://d1tzzns6d79su2.cloudfront.net/uploads/embedded_file/90fe21bb57a5575d77e4fbada0b49d3f1634cc0ed2be31005f4b68cf474abec3/91490306-d464-4f3e-ba50-cb34880ddff9.pdf
https://d1tzzns6d79su2.cloudfront.net/uploads/embedded_file/90fe21bb57a5575d77e4fbada0b49d3f1634cc0ed2be31005f4b68cf474abec3/91490306-d464-4f3e-ba50-cb34880ddff9.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127234005/http:/www.its114.com/html/siteidea/project/2018_01_91819.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127234005/http:/www.its114.com/html/siteidea/project/2018_01_91819.html
https://d1tzzns6d79su2.cloudfront.net/uploads/embedded_file/90fe21bb57a5575d77e4fbada0b49d3f1634cc0ed2be31005f4b68cf474abec3/91490306-d464-4f3e-ba50-cb34880ddff9.pdf
https://d1tzzns6d79su2.cloudfront.net/uploads/embedded_file/90fe21bb57a5575d77e4fbada0b49d3f1634cc0ed2be31005f4b68cf474abec3/91490306-d464-4f3e-ba50-cb34880ddff9.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127234005/http:/www.its114.com/html/siteidea/project/2018_01_91819.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127234005/http:/www.its114.com/html/siteidea/project/2018_01_91819.html
https://d1tzzns6d79su2.cloudfront.net/uploads/embedded_file/90fe21bb57a5575d77e4fbada0b49d3f1634cc0ed2be31005f4b68cf474abec3/91490306-d464-4f3e-ba50-cb34880ddff9.pdf
https://ipvm.com/reports/hikvision-uyghur
https://ipvm.com/reports/hikvision-cancels
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https://ipvm.com/reports/ethnicity-analytics
https://ipvm.com/reports/racial-ethnic-standards.html
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to allowing police to search video surveillance footage and suspect databases using 

‘personal attributes’, including skin colour. 

 

 

 

Huawei’s work in Xinjiang is extensive, and the company works directly with the Chinese 

Government’s public security bureaus and police forces in the region. That work is reported 

by China’s state media, Huawei’s corporate news function and detailed by local authorities 

in Xinjiang. 

 

Huawei’s 2014 Safe City White Paper said that ‘Safe Cities’ is an initiative led by the Ministry 

of Public Security to maintain social stability largely by building video surveillance systems. 

In 2014, Huawei participated in an anti-terrorism Belt and Road Initiative–themed 

conference in Urumqi as ‘an important participant’ of a program called ‘Safe Xinjiang’ (code 

for a police surveillance system). Huawei was said to have built the police surveillance 

systems in Karamay, Kashgar, and was praised by the head of the Xinjiang provincial police 

department for its contributions in ‘Safe Xinjiang’. Huawei was reportedly able to process 

and analyse footage quickly and conduct precise searches in the footage databases (based, 

for example, on the colour of cars or people and the direction of their movements) to help 

solve criminal cases. 

 

In 2016, Xinjiang’s government signed a partnership agreement with Huawei, according to 

Huawei’s website. The two sides agreed to jointly develop cloud computing and big-data 

industries in Xinjiang. As mentioned above, Huawei began to work in cloud computing in 

Karamay (a Huawei cloud-computing ‘model city’ in Xinjiang) as early as 2011 in several 

sectors, including public-security video surveillance. 

 

In 2018, according to a report on a local government website, the Xinjiang Public Security 

Department and Huawei signed the agreement to establish an innovation lab in Urumqi. 

The report said Fan Lixin (a Public Security Department official) said at the signing ceremony 

that Huawei had been supplying reliable technical support for the department. 

 

The announcement of one Huawei public security project in Xinjiang made in 2018 through 

a government website in Urumqi quoted a Huawei director as saying, ‘Together with the 

Public Security Bureau, Huawei will unlock a new era of smart policing and help build a 

safer, smarter society.’ In fact, some of Huawei’s promoted ‘success cases’ are Public 

Security Bureau projects in Xinjiang, such as the Modular Data Center for the Public Security 

Bureau of Aksu Prefecture. The Globe and Mail has reported that Huawei also provides 

police in Xinjiang with technical support to help ‘meet the digitization requirements of the 

public security industry’. Huawei is also a partner and customer of Landa’s iTap, according 

to the company’s website. iTap is a software that was reportedly used to develop a police 

database in Xinjiang.  

 

In May 2019, Huawei signed a strategic agreement with the state-owned media group 

Xinjiang Broadcasting and Television Network Co. Ltd at Huawei’s headquarters in 

Shenzhen. The agreement, which aims at maintaining social stability and creating positive 

public opinion, also covered areas including internet infrastructure, smart cities and 5G. 

 

In December 2020, IPVM discovered a document signed by Huawei representatives 

showing that Huawei worked with Megvii in 2018 to test an AI camera system that could 

scan faces in a crowd and estimate each person’s age, sex and ethnicity. The report said 

http://web.archive.org/web/20210114233603/http:/e.huawei.com/ucmf/groups/entpublic/documents/enterprise_webasset/hw_330860.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127225206/http:/security.asmag.com.cn/news/201408/72185.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127224418/https:/www.huawei.com/cn/press-events/news/2016/8/xinjiang-yu-huawei-dacheng-zhanluehezuo
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127224443/https:/www.huaweicloud.com/news/1450167655_133.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127224536/http:/www.uhdz.gov.cn/info/1005/25748.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20190217065346/http:/www.uhdz.gov.cn/info/1005/25748.htm
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/world/article-huaweis-partnership-with-china-on-surveillance-raises-concerns-for/
https://web.archive.org/web/20191121231348/https:/technodocbox.com/69558873-Data_Centers/Success-cases-success-cases-huawei-data-center-facility-solution-huawei-technologies-co-ltd.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20191121231348/https:/technodocbox.com/69558873-Data_Centers/Success-cases-success-cases-huawei-data-center-facility-solution-huawei-technologies-co-ltd.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/world/article-huaweis-partnership-with-china-on-surveillance-raises-concerns-for/
https://archive.ph/foh1F
https://archive.fo/sWsu5
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127224133/https:/lieku.cn/article/2/15160
https://www.washingtonpost.com/technology/2020/12/08/huawei-tested-ai-software-that-could-recognize-uighur-minorities-alert-police-report-says/
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that the system was capable of triggering a ‘Uyghur alarm’ if it detected a Uyghur. Both 

Huawei and Megvii acknowledge the authenticity of the document, and a Huawei 

spokesperson claimed the report ‘is simply a test and it has not seen real-world application’. 

 

 

 

iFlytek has collaborated with Xinjiang University, where it jointly established a speech and 

language research laboratory (新疆大学讯飞语音及语言联合实验室) in 2010. It was reported 

that through the lab, iFlytek leverages the university’s Uyghur, Kazakh, Kyrgyz, and Arabic 

language expertise to make contributions in the ‘speech and language information 

industry.’  

 

In 2015, iFlytek signed a strategic cooperation agreement with the Xinjiang Public Security 

Department, according to the iFlytek website. Later in 2017, iFlytek and Urumqi High-speed 

Railway Hub Development & Construction Investment Co. Ltd. signed an agreement to 

jointly develop smart transportation in Xinjiang. The Dabancheng District government 

announced the collaboration, stating that the two parties planned to implement robots at 

the Urumqi railway station that will collect data and information through facial recognition 

and voiceprint recognition. 

 

A 2016 government procurement announcement named a subsidiary of iFlytek as the sole 

supplier of 25 ‘voice pattern’ collection systems to police in Kashgar, Xinjiang, according to 

Reuters. iFlytek’s website claims that its technology can recognise Tibetan and Uyghur 

languages. Another iFlytek subsidiary signed a ‘strategic cooperation framework 

agreement’ with Xinjiang’s prison administration bureau, according to a May 2017 company 

blog post on social media platform WeChat, cited by Reuters. 

 

According to a 2017 Human Rights Watch report, iFlytek is the “designated supplier of voice 

pattern collection systems” purchased by Xinjiang police bureaus.  

 

In October 2019, iFlytek was added to the US Entity List on the grounds that it was allegedly 

using its technology for human rights abuses in Xinjiang.  

 

In 2020, iFlytek won a bid to develop the Pishan (Guma) County Smart Education Project for 

USD $14.21 million. According to the Xinjiang government announcement, the project is 

intended to improve education in the ‘national common language.’ 

 

 

 

Inspur has a branch company in Urumqi, Xinjiang—Inspur Group Xinjiang Co.—that has 

created a network and service system throughout Urumqi. 

 

Since the beginning of the Covid-19 outbreak, Inspur Xinjiang has provided several of its 

cloud services and its software to Xinjiang. The services have included Inspur cloud videos, 

an epidemic prevention and control big-data platform, a no-contact intelligent personnel 

registration control system, a ‘cloud’ collaborative work platform, Inspur HCM Cloud human 

resources management software, Inspur cloud accounting services, and Inspur PS Cloud 

ERP management software. 

 

 

https://archive.ph/BYc9c
https://web.archive.org/web/20191128001352/http:/tmiqingc.cn/content/details_135_1989.html
https://archive.fo/UaeoD
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-xinjiang-mit-tech/insight-risky-partner-top-u-s-universities-took-funds-from-chinese-firm-tied-to-xinjiang-security-idUSL4N23K115
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-xinjiang-mit-tech/insight-risky-partner-top-u-s-universities-took-funds-from-chinese-firm-tied-to-xinjiang-security-idUSL4N23K115
https://www.reuters.com/article/china-xinjiang-mit-tech/insight-risky-partner-top-u-s-universities-took-funds-from-chinese-firm-tied-to-xinjiang-security-idUSL4N23K10U?edition-redirect=uk
https://www.hrw.org/news/2017/10/22/china-voice-biometric-collection-threatens-privacy
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-china-exclusive-idUSKBN1WM25M
https://techcrunch.com/2019/10/07/eight-chinese-tech-firms-placed-on-u-s-entity-list-for-their-role-in-human-rights-violations-against-muslim-minority-groups/
https://archive.fo/pAT4V
https://archive.fo/Iuuxw
https://archive.fo/A95Zz
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In 2016, it was reported that Megvii’s SkyEye was being used by local public security bureaus 

across China, including in Urumqi. 

 

In 2017, Megvii officially became a technical support unit of the Xinjiang Public Safety Video 

Laboratory (新疆公共安全视频实验室). The lab was jointly established by the autonomous 

region’s Municipal Public Security Bureau and Quality and Technical Supervision Bureau to 

‘serve Xinjiang’s social stability and long-term stability goals’. 

 

A report dated January 2018 and marked ‘Huawei confidential, prohibited to spread without 

permission’ was uploaded to Huawei’s website and was publicly findable via Google Search. 

It revealed that Huawei had worked with Megvii to test and validate ‘Uyghur alarms’— facial-

recognition software that can identify Uyghurs. Megvii responded to the story by claiming 

that its solutions weren’t designed or customised to target or label ethnic groups. 

 

The Face++ open platform format means that Megvii licenses the use of its Face++ 

technology so that anyone can sign up to use the software. A 2019 Human Rights Watch 

Report said Megvii’s code was found inside an app used to assist Xinjiang authorities in 

tracking and monitoring Uyghurs. The company denied that the code was used, arguing 

that the ‘Face++ account contained in the IJOP [Integrated Joint Operations Platform] 

application code was never actively used, based on their [Megvii’s] own analysis of their 

access logs.’  

 

In early October 2019, Megvii was added to the US Government’s Entity List along with other 

companies because ‘Specifically, these entities have been implicated in human rights 

violations and abuses in the implementation of China’s campaign of repression, mass 

arbitrary detention, and high-technology surveillance against Uighurs, Kazakhs, and other 

members of Muslim minority groups in the XUAR.’ Megvii has ‘strongly opposed‘ its 

placement on the list for its role in human rights violations in Xinjiang. In a separate 

statement, Megvii attempted to downplay its role in Xinjiang, stating that ‘around 1% of its 

total revenue was derived from projects in Xinjiang in 2018 [and] no revenue was generated 

in Xinjiang during the six months ending on June 30, 2019.’ 

 

 

 

A 2017 Wall Street Journal investigation found that Meiya Pico was working with Urumqi 

police to adapt one of its hand-held devices used for investigating economic crimes into a 

device that can scan smartphones for terrorism-related content. Meiya Pico’s description 

of the device said that it could read the files on 90% of smartphones and check any findings 

against a police anti-terrorism database. This is consistent with Meiya Pico’s progressive 

move to network its products and provide services such as its ‘ST-3600 Network Clue 

Analysis leads map system (网络线索分析导图系统)‘, which can access Meiya Pico’s cloud and 

mine for data.  

 

A separate investigation by the Associated Press in 2017 found that Meiya Pico had sold 

software into Yarkent County in Xinjiang that would automatically scan smartphones for 

‘terror-related pictures and videos’. The investigation also found that the company won 

11 bids from local Xinjiang jurisdictions over a six-month period in 2017. Among the tenders 

was a Ұ4 million joint bid with a DNA analysis company in Kargilik. 

 

http://web.archive.org/web/20190730053735/http:/www.21csp.com.cn/zhanti/2016rgzn/article/article_14915.html
http://web.archive.org/web/20190730053735/http:/www.21csp.com.cn/zhanti/2016rgzn/article/article_14915.html
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https://ipvm.com/reports/huawei-megvii-uygur
https://www.hrw.org/report/2019/05/01/chinas-algorithms-repression/reverse-engineering-xinjiang-police-mass
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https://www.federalregister.gov/d/2019-22210/p-10
http://web.archive.org/web/20210516032658/https:/mp.weixin.qq.com/s/Oe83qABLPwEhDVv-j_rmjg
https://techcrunch.com/2019/10/07/eight-chinese-tech-firms-placed-on-u-s-entity-list-for-their-role-in-human-rights-violations-against-muslim-minority-groups/
http://archive.fo/KiPcQ
http://archive.fo/KiPcQ
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In 2018, Maiya Pico signed an agreement with the Xinjiang Public Security Department’s 

Cyber Security Corps and the Xinjiang Police Academy to cooperate on personnel training. 

 

Meiya Pico has also developed conversion and translation software that provides functions 

to translate from dialects, such as Uyghur, into Mandarin. At a 2019 MIT–Harvard 

Conference on the Uyghur human rights crisis, Xinjiang specialist Darren Byler referred to 

Meiya Pico as having an ‘AI-enabled auto-transcription and translation tool of Uyghur 

spoken audio’, and suggested that the tool may have been created to assess speech sent 

through WeChat. 

 

In early October 2019, Meiya Pico was added to the US Government Entity List for being 

‘implicated in human rights violations and abuses in the implementation of China’s 

campaign of repression, mass arbitrary detention, and high-technology surveillance against 

Uighurs, Kazakhs, and other members of Muslim minority groups in the XUAR.’ 

 

 

 

According to the Nuctech company website, Xinjiang and western China are important 

markets for Nuctech’s public-security and counterterrorism products. It also said the 

company’s products have been installed on roads and at border checkpoints in Xinjiang.  

 

According to the company’s 2011 financial report, Nuctech won a bid for the Xinjiang 

Uyghur Autonomous Region Public Security Department’s special police equipment 

procurement project. In 2017, nearly 400 sets of Nuctech security screening and detection 

equipment were installed in Urumqi’s first subway line, which is reported to have the 

highest level of security screening requirements. The subway project involves an integrated 

security management system, which includes subsystems such as security screening, CCTV 

monitoring, perimeter security alarms and access controls. 

 

 

 

ASPI researchers did not find activity specific to Ping An Technology in Xinjiang, but did note 

that Ping An Insurance Group is involved in various poverty alleviation efforts in Xinjiang. 

For example, a 2019 Ping An Insurance (Group) Company of China, Ltd., corporate 

document, stated that the company was committed to “help[ing] the country win the fight 

against poverty, we will spare no effort to carry out targeted poverty alleviation measures, 

especially in poverty-stricken areas in Tibet, Xinjiang, Sichuan, Yunnan, Gansu, and Qinghai.” 

For exapmple, according to local media reporting, this has included establishing a “Three 

Villages Project” in Keriya County, Hotan, Xinjiang. The Three Villages Project is a poverty 

alleviation project Ping An Insurance has rolled out across China. 

 

 

 

SenseTime set up a ‘smart policing’ joint venture called Xinjiang SenseTime Leon 

Technology in Xinjiang in 2017. SenseTime had a controlling stake until it sold out of the 

entity in April 2019. Leon said that it would continue with its strategy in Xinjiang.  

 

According to 2017 Chinese media reporting translated by AI researcher Jeffrey Ding, 

SenseTime’s Leon claimed that ‘it was responsible for 50% of “safe city” projects in Urumqi, 

the capital of Xinjiang’, as well as the construction and maintenance of surveillance 

infrastructure for 3,000 kilometres of Xinjiang’s 5,600-kilometre border with neighbouring 

countries. 
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In April 2019, the New York Times reported that SenseTime, along with other companies such 

as YITU, Megvii and CloudWalk, had built algorithms that the government uses to track and 

control Uyghurs. In response, SenseTime CEO Xu Li told a conference organised by 

Bloomberg in Singapore that the company doesn’t do business directly with the 

government, but that its technology is employed by official agencies, such as the police, 

which buy its products through third parties. 

 

More recently, in January 2021, US research group IPVM uncovered a patent filed by 

SenseTime in 2019, which mentioned ‘Uyghur ethnicity’ and detailed a calculation method 

able to distinguish between ‘Han and non-Han’, ‘Uyghur and non-Uyghur’ people. 

SenseTime commented that the patent was ‘regrettable’ and that it would be updated. 

 

 

 
 

 

In November 2017, a Tencent website said that a Tencent Smart Campus was launched in 

Yining City of Xinjiang. The campus is part of Yining’s ‘Internet Plus’ strategy and aims to 

improve education in poverty-stricken areas.  

 

In March 2019, Dutch hacker Victor Gevers revealed that the content of millions of 

conversations on Tencent applications from users at internet cafes was being relayed, along 

with the users’ identities, to police stations in China. For Uyghurs, that means years of their 

WeChat history is potentially being used as evidence against them, their families and 

friends. According to the Japan Times, in one case, a Uyghur person was interrogated for 

three days because a contact of theirs had ‘checked-in’ on WeChat from Mecca, Saudi 

Arabia. 

 

In June 2019, it was reported that Tencent cooperated with Urumqi Hongshan City 

SmartCard Co., Ltd. to create bus codes on WeChat for Urumqi residents to use when taking 

public transportation. This cooperation is part of an agreement that Tencent reportedly 

signed with the Urumqi Municipal Government one year prior in 2018 to jointly build ‘Digital 

Urumqi.’  

 

 

 
 

 

An article on Uniview’s company website said the company’s contribution and capabilities 

in Xinjiang are recognised by the Xinjiang Public Security Bureau. Then-Uniview Urumqi 

director Chen Jianshan (陈建山) said in 2013 that Uniview had built more than 20 safe city 

projects in Xinjiang, that nearly half of all large companies in Xinjiang had used Uniview 

products, and that Uniview Urumqi had been working with some 40 local partners in the 

previous year to ‘safeguard’ Xinjiang.  

 

In 2020, Xinjiang’s Fuyun County Public Security Bureau reported that it signed a strategic 

cooperation agreement with Uniview to launch, together with other companies, a joint 

innovation lab with the police. 

 

 

 

ASPI researchers did not locate any information about WuXi activity in Xinjiang. (Have we 

missed activity? Contact us here) 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/14/technology/china-surveillance-artificial-intelligence-racial-profiling.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2019/04/14/technology/china-surveillance-artificial-intelligence-racial-profiling.html
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-09-05/ceo-of-leading-ai-startup-says-valuation-has-passed-7-5-billion
https://ipvm.com/reports/patents-uyghur
http://web.archive.org/web/20210214004759/https:/d1tzzns6d79su2.cloudfront.net/uploads/f7d6/6c14/2019105441732_Uyghur%20(1).pdf
https://archive.is/YOuAX
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/opinion/2019/03/28/commentary/world-commentary/worried-huawei-take-closer-look-tencent/#.Xcnv_lczaHs
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2019/apr/11/china-hi-tech-war-on-muslim-minority-xinjiang-uighurs-surveillance-face-recognition
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/opinion/2019/03/28/commentary/world-commentary/worried-huawei-take-closer-look-tencent/#.Xdx-kpMzbfZ
https://archive.fo/MXX6s
https://archive.fo/MXX6s
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127222844/https:/cn.uniview.com/About_Us/Company_Information/Success_Story_Gather/201211/794856_140493_0.htm
http://archive.ph/WrZU8
https://archive.is/XlG5F
https://chinatechmap.aspi.org.au/#/contact-us/
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In May 2016, YITU and Synthesis Electronic Tech established a joint venture, Synthesis Yitu, 

which is focused on computer vision technology. Synthesis Electronic Tech’s computer 

vision solutions, developed via Synthesis Yitu, have been used in multiple provinces, 

including in Xinjiang, for counterterrorism and security. In addition, YITU is ‘an important 

cooperation partner’ that provides an AI algorithm to Sailing Information, the security 

system of which covers 80% of Xinjiang’s counties and cities. YITU’s technology is used to 

support Xinjiang’s public security work.  

In 2017, YITU’s Dynamic Portrait System was deployed in the autonomous region.In 

addition, the Agricultural Bank of China adopted YITU’s facial-recognition system for 

thousands of its ATMs, including those in Xinjiang. 

 

In January 2018, YITU announced that the company was planning to deepen its 

collaboration with Huawei in the field of public security (which works closely with the 

government authorities in Xinjiang) See the above entry for Huawei (above) for its activities 

in Xinjiang.  

 

In November 2019, YITU advertised for a number of positions in its Urumqi office: a security 

sales manager, a project manager and a resident engineer. There’s no other public 

information about the Urumqi office. 

 

 

 

According to Chinese media, in 2011, ZTE signed a strategic partnership agreement with the 

Xinjiang government to launch the Tianshan Cloud Project (天山云计划 ). Under the 

agreement, ZTE built cloud-computing data centres to store and process government data. 

The company was expected to expand its application to civilians’ personal mobile phones 

and computers.  

 

A 2013 government press release said ZTE subsidiary ZTE Energy invested in the 

construction of a cloud computing data center. ZTE has also been involved in a number of 

smart cities projects across China. A 2013 report said that has included Xinjiang. In 2013, 

ZTE held a smart cities forum in Urumqi. At another smart cities forum in Shanghai in 2019, 

a senior ZTE engineer said the Belt and Road Initiative provided great opportunities for the 

development of Smart Cities, and further mentioned that ZTE had been collaborating with 

the Yining County (Gulja County), Xinjiang, government to build an information platform. 

 

A 2016 media report said ZTE had signed a strategic cooperation agreement with Xinjiang 

Broadcasting and Television Network Co. Ltd. 

 

 

http://archive.is/HpGgx
http://archive.md/ZgUk0
https://archive.is/HpGgx
https://archive.is/1S5bw
https://archive.is/1S5bw
https://archive.is/Tdiyw
http://archive.is/JoqEv
http://archive.is/2n63U
https://web.archive.org/web/20190621112402/https:/tech.chinadaily.com.cn/2018-01/31/content_35620159.htm
https://web.archive.org/web/20191122052929/https:/m.liepin.com/job/1918043573.shtml?sfrom=recom-recom_jd_seo-KNIhuAiKOc0JN7jAo3TWNdUG5nKNddRh-26&d_sfrom=recom_jd_seo&d_ckId=666a5d44753939d00df343f93c77e7db&d_curPage=0&d_pageSize=26&d_headId=666a5d44753939d00df343f93c77e7db&d_posi=25
https://web.archive.org/web/20191122052929/https:/m.liepin.com/job/1918043573.shtml?sfrom=recom-recom_jd_seo-KNIhuAiKOc0JN7jAo3TWNdUG5nKNddRh-26&d_sfrom=recom_jd_seo&d_ckId=666a5d44753939d00df343f93c77e7db&d_curPage=0&d_pageSize=26&d_headId=666a5d44753939d00df343f93c77e7db&d_posi=25
https://web.archive.org/web/20191122052655/https:/www.liepin.com/job/1920929917.shtml
http://web.archive.org/web/20191122053515/https:/m.liepin.com/job/1917946625.shtml?sfrom=recom-recom_jd_seo-5w7i1Wl2H6puWV8A1jqw20EPYPcc7jYA-25
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127233247/http:/www.xjstp.com/fengyunrenwu/245.jhtml
https://archive.fo/canVo
https://archive.is/1Uo1T
https://archive.is/1Uo1T
https://web.archive.org/web/20191127233210/http:/www.d1net.com/wl/solution/223809.html
http://web.archive.org/web/20191121052853/https:/www.zte.com.cn/china/about/news/410837
https://archive.is/dnF9w

